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PHYSICIANS f§ ! FRED BLACKADAR’S
harness,harness | Crockery Store,

166 Union Street.

opportunity to watch and examine the 
girl, and besides, we do not believe [the 
mother of the girl, who is most suspect
ed of practising the deception, is men- 

which tally capable of planning and carrying 
mother who is faithful to her out any such scheme. They are making

as among the chief safeguards of th e 
state, but we question^ if they are any 
more important to the well-being of the 
state than those private schools, those 
home

CHILDREN Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

THE 1QA better class Q
of Overcoats it Melton -
is hard to find A Overcoats A
than our Fine

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc.
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin- every
Istered without delay. Nothing Is better duty pregideg. Again, women under es- I no money out of it, and will often refuse 

pJcto^.Cnitr3Mth“ ttîtoflraed limate the influence which they -do, in to accept any when offered, for the 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves I many cases, and might in many more, reason that they would be more ac- 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use . their husbands, male rela- cused than ever of trying to fool people.
SSSSSSKT61 hmum lives and friends. If as many women as They say for weeks they had to neglect

“ One of my children had croup. The case there are electors in St. John, would their work on account of this strange
I band together and use their infloence affliction. We have been told by reli- 

Iwas startled by the eliild's hard breathing, for any practical and reasonable reform able people that strange rappings can 
and on going to it found It | jn civjc affair8j they would be surprised be heard about the place, the mother

to see how readily they 6 would sweep 0f the girl saying the knocking was fre- 
everything before them. No man who quent about the head of the bed.

It had ncarly ccasedntobreathe^oR^iztog I ^ reared under the influence of a “People spoke highly of old man 
come possible in spite of the medicine it had good mother can long resist the appeal Hayes’s character, saying his veracity 
taken, I reasoned that such remedleswould of & gQod wye t0 be just and honorable had never been doubted. At least thirty 
Avcrrchèily Pern^ fnffietoMe I gavo in his private dealings, and in the people were present while we were there, 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and exercise of the franchise as well, and the excitement does not abate in 

^^the^lTd^breathing In the superintendence of their house-1 the lea*t A guide went with us from 
CTew easier, and in a short time it was sleep- | holds and the training of their sons and Greenfield who was under the influence 
ing quietly’ and breathing naturaHy.The daughters, soun to be numbered with 0f whisky. At one time we noticed the 
hesitate toTaytoaTAyer’sCherry Pectoral the men and women of their time, it ap- girl press her nose between her thumb
saved its life.”—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, j pears to us that women are exercising a and finger and we asked her what was ’XTUP

vocation, than which none could be | the matter. She replied, I'smell whis- ^4 iJAJ 
nobler. Of course, among women as ky,’thus showing she was not only able 
among men, there are restless spirits ; to smell, but that whisky was unpleas- 
these restless spirits have discovered j ent. Her feet are still drawn and doubt-

extent, we tried to press 
No doors I them into position, bat were uuable.

&schools,

I# for $12.00 are |£ 
supeurb. FX

CHINCHILLA

WORSTED H KS5ÏSSÏ H
ones for $10.00, m 
and still better 

- for $14.00. Just 
L see them at

NCOVlI,. ■
FRASER 

& CO’S

BLACKA full «tek, made of the Beit Materials. 
------- ALSI

Oil. HORSECOLLARS
From Dr. J. F. Brine, Richibccto, N. B.

I have prescribed vonr Cod Liver Oil Cream 
extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the
pleasing to^fe stomach ^Children like it, «“it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most îm 
portant desideratum.“

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF selling at ^

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMEj

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods, 

j OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J-. &c j. dThowe.

Strangling. HORSE BLANKETS, $10.50the best values in the city.

andBSSSKEST. FINLAY.Price, 50 cts. Six
! i3TEYV,eB«in&chiri $15.00. L L227 GKIOH ST.

BIRD FOOD.
T«T* For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take 90. HATS. 90.’

RobertC. Bourke& Co.

ALL O VLB.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

PREPARED by *
DB. J. C. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Maes, 
gold by all Druggist*. Pries |1 ; six bottles, $6.

GROCERS. ETC.COAL.1 | continents, sought the pole, and an- | ing to some 
nibilated time and space.
should he closed to women through I We left Mrs. Eambo, from near Dresden, 
which they can securely pass, though watching to see if the cotton appeared 
within the doors of home it is believed again without some one having an 

____ I their sphere lies and there they can ac- opportunity to put it on her, and she 
F V EN ING UhZlTTl ; complish more good than without them, -aid she intended to see if she had to 

I, published every evening (Sunday etcepted) »t | ln the States there are many female stay until midnight We
physicians, and it is said moat of told that changea in the girl’s 

Editor and Publisher, i them are very good physicians ; condition were gradually develo- 
n „ .there are several female lawyers ping; the spells are getting less fre-

Th« Bvemto a^vs™ be delivered tn any and some of them are eloquent and sue- quent and the cotton » now hei^ 

part of the City of St. Job- by Camera on the cessful; an agitation is going on to ad- placed lower and lower on her body, 
following terras ; mit women into the legislative body of some being taken from near her waist
ON MOUTH. ................................“ I one of the largest chnrches in the United | in our presence. At first it was put
Rnt^MOOTHS™8. . . . ... - ».oo. ! States. Even the bishoprics may in near her throat The spells are now
ONE YEAR,. ."T.'......................................... 1 time be filled by right reverened worn- worse from 3 o’clock uniil 11 at night

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is en- and when this is so, why may they I “We were told unless the girl got too
not aspire to the highest position in the I weak they intended taking her to

-------- 1 I state 7 In exceptional cases women Kentucky. The girl, however, does not
than want to go. We were told that some

Dunn’s Hams,
Dunn’s 8. R. Bacon,

Golden Syrup (in 21b cans), 
Mince Meat.

Sweet Cider.

COAL LANDING.We are going to Wash and 
Iron our customers’ goods, Heavy 
Pieces for 60cts. per doz.

Wife, your trouble’s all over 
now, the one drudge is fading 
away.

Let UIf GAR do your Laundry 
at 60cts. per, doz. Call and Re- 

Wash and Iron forfiOcts.

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from duet, etc. 1000 Tons BeserveMine Sydney,

Daily expected. •

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. 1200 Tons Honey BrookLehigh, nut;
________ 50 “ chestnut,

r. d. mcarthur, john f. morrison.
__  _ 27 and 29 Smythe Street.

JIEDIOAL HAE.I., |----------------------------- --------2----------

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
were

I Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Edwards’ Dessicatad Soi spring style suk Hats,

------  Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

No. 21 Canterbury streetf
J UN A.BOWEb,

turn.

Keeps good in any clim
ate.

Making» most nutritive 
delicious Soup in a few 
•ninnies.

I Also a full assortment ofopposite Ton can get at the Lowest
Rates, any kind of

No. 59 Charlotte Street, 
King Square.

: TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Tel. Prog.

HARD OR SOFT COALpayable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. A.3ST3DPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order at

i Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices. *ADVERTISING. PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oi

other positions
IVr insert short condensed advertisements I those that nature has assigned them, I ladies did nôt believe the statement 

undsr the I,ends of Lost, For Sale, To Let., but as a rule, they will be content and the girl made that when the cotton did 
Unmd and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn- proud, as they well may be, to be the appear it had been dropped by the wo- 
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable presiding genius, the good angel, of a man in yellow, and so 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | happy home. | went there and sprinkled and

swept the floors twice, the cotton {after
wards being found where she had 
dropped it. The girl one time told them 

On the morning of the 30th ult.,an Eng-1 she had dropped it at the door on 
glish mail train left Halifax at 4.50, and ^er way> and, sure efiough, they found 
arrived at Point Levis at 10.30 in the wi,ere 8he gaid. A great many people, 

- | evening, making the distance of 678 gomo who have geen the girl, and many 
miles in 17£ hours. This is the fastest others who have not, declare it a fraud,
run ever made since the road was opened but fad to throw any light on the sub-
and speaks well for the management hQCt gome of our party thought the 
and the employes. | presence of a basket of cotton under

another bed told the tale,. Lut as sen
sitive as the family is about being de
nounced as frauds we do not believe 
they would have been so bold as to let

gates to New Brunswick is a matter of I only a few weeks since a newspaper par-1 it ^ in view if it had any connection 
considerable interest, and ought to be of agraph made it known that one of their , w-the affair» 
some assistance in making this province number was living in straightened , cir- Your correspondent gives this testi- 
better known to the peôpleof the United cumstances in a London suburb. An mony frQm educated, intelligent ladies,
Kingdom. These gentlemen who have appeal was made in his behalf, and the | whQge veracity no one w$u dispute,
come to visit New Brunswick have been response shows that the world is oftener 
in Canada for some time past and | thoughtless than heartless, 

thoroughly 
territories

will seek

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Gibbon’s Shed, AGENTS.
Üfc

BBKAHFASr

BACON and HAM.
LiHD, *<•-, «Vu.

---- AT-------

FOOT OF SIM0ND6 8TBEET.
JOGGINS ROUND Very Cheap.

61 Cvliarlotte Street.-----WITH THE---- '

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 6Gtrùral advertising $/ an inch for first 
insert*xnd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

NOTE AND COMENT.
ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.

ARE EASTING NOW EVERY DAY.
We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cntting- 

off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation,besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. StcamHammer, Hydraul- 
Prees, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

>«,.y ts'Y'-Z'
Retalukblo on the

delicate Stomach,-ttBkknæ o* 
digested with ease.

HARD COAL<1 CHARLES A. 0 L A R K'S,8 No. 3 King Square.To errive »er eobr “M.gell.ù" «ni otliera'ftolli 
Ne» York. : ~ Ivu: -LyST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY.DBa «. 1890.

Pears, Apples,
AnthracMte Coal, Dates, Egs,
> i 600 TONS

5fioda j
Fnr the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

CoirSDMTTIOlT, BrH.I HIT1B, SCROFDLOU6 Mid WABt-
rao Diskasrs, Couona, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

better than ever and at Iqweet prices.
Have made arrangements to supply1

«sisœsrv
übbkn ras Htomt x
machine sfipp 100x40, store mounting sben 58x28

V'f d:.: LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, < te., ete.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

It ia announced that the sum of £5,700 
has been subscribed for the necessitous 

The visit of the English Farmer Dele-1 survivors of the Light Brigade. It is

anu as a flesh maker. '*
IT HÀâitô EQUA L,

For sale by allCheisAM^

I 1,1 Y ;.- ' 1 ■THE ENGLISH FSRMER DELEGUES

sswfcr* r
-MyOvershoes i LOW

Mens’ Snow ÈxMéhRf^,PHILLIPS' MILK 0FMAGHESIA
Regular Storm Monarchs.

------- All Size
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

raa;nM£Sc”-i‘to|TBZ TO™ SCOTT BROTHERS.I HARD COALS.

Gents 'Rubber Boots, Gents’ I n,» u=dra,-.« -w. n. h. ciera.„t,.’ '.tuo,d’, 

Ladies' Misses' Boys' |e
and Youths, r.fp.smcgivbrn,

MUQQI LINED I ran. Not. 17’SO. No. 9North Wharf.

RUBBER BOOTS.

A ROBB&SOlsrS,WONDERFUL CROP YIELDS.

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

have gone pretty 
the western HERESpeaking of compulsary education, A Thousand Bushel* of Potatoes per Sn! I AMHERST.Offiover

. and also Ontario and Quebec, 
think it a pity that the government was 
not able to permit them to come to the 
Maritime Provinces at an earlier period,

I which at the ^present time is exciting 
considerable discussion in Quebec, the 
Montreal Witness says 

It is distinctly objected to by the 
Ultramontane press on the score that it 

for certainly December is a most untav- [B dangerous., Certain manufacturers 
orahle time for such a visit as they are look upon it as impossible, being intol- 
paying to us. At this season ^eUmMyopp^tot^orkin^  ̂

year the nver is tee-bound, the ground ^ working c]a88eB themselves are most
is frozen „.and------all agricultural vigorous in its advocacy. They have
operations are suspended. Still, it discovered, or think they have discover 
is perhaps better that ^ .hçtid com., U thaUhe

than that they should go caQ ^ jndnced ^ work, and they believe 
back to Great Britain without having t^at if families cannot live under any 
seen the Maritime Provinces or, per- given state of things the rate ;of wages 
haps, even heard the name
Brunswick as an agricultural country. L^fegg that if the children are kept out 
We think the Dominion government 0f the factories higher wages will have 
should pay more attention to the [to be paid by them for the work done, so 
claims of the Maritime E
agricultural point of view than seems to childtBn Bchooi. 
be done, for certainly we have many ad- Ihe vtewB of the witness seem to be 
vantages over the western territories 1 entirely correa_ To deny a child under 
in respect to convenience to markets yearB i),,, advantages of a rudiment- 
and in other ways, and it will not do to ar^ education, keep him on the tread- 
keep ns altogether out of view in any mifl alm0Bt from infancy, and launch 
movements for the bringing of agricul-1 him on the world when he of age,
tnral emigrants to Canada. We are

We
A late New York despatch says:—The 

prizes offered by the American Agricul
turist as awards for greatest number of 
crop bushels to the acre have been pro
ductive of some astonishing results. The 
mpet notable figures are given in connec
tion with the yield of potatoes under 
varying methods of culture. The winner 
of the first prize is William J. Sturgis, 
of Buffalo, Jonnson County, Wyoming.
His acre of potatoes yielded 974 bus. and 
48 lbs. The crop was grown on virgin soil, 
without manure or fertilizer, but the land 
was rich in potash, and the copious 
irrigation was of water also rich in 
saline material There were 22,800 hills 
on one acre, and 1,660 ponnds of sets, ^
containing one, two and three eyes, were 
planted of the early Vermont and 
Manhattan varieties. The profit on the 
crop on this filet prize acre was $714, ex
clusive of $600 in prizes. Mr. W. A.
Chisholm of Del Norte, in southern 
Colorado, is the winner of the second 

of 847 bushels. Mr.

Î The Buffalo Range.AL.E. F11 Id* 11 ARRIVAI.*.1

EONÂSSOBÂÜCESOfim 400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,

Cases New Canned Peas,
" “ “ String Beans,

“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to GreylHair, and It af) hersRubbers, Rubbers,
46 Cents ub^ — A full line always on hand.OF 1,0 Vi no Vi.

:R*NKS. «LLWOOD,11—™™NOr
179 Union Street. | A.». 1714.

P. S.—Call and see onr Printing Outfit, Toys 
for and Games, etc., etc.

300IS NOT A DYE. 100 8100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

Ir AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

Men’s Heavy Grained 
•Ra.lmnra.ls (TaP So,0d)
$1.75 worth $2.26. ■

Children’s lÆA™m
Boots 60 Cents.

t

The Duchess Range,even now

-
CANADIAN BRANCH :

T. L MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager.
55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

............... £450,000
ANCIENT ORDER! All Modern Improvements.

-------OF------- Subscribed Capital.............
i Capital paid up...................
Motal invested rands 
Annual income.......UNITED WORKMEN. £2.1

Buttoned Boots from £3-50 WHOLESALE BY STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,
STOVE FIRE AND TINWARE.

--------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS85c. to $4.00. BrSErZpg
of every description at current rates of premium.

HAMBERS LODGE No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
DMMiML»tti0n$28^.816^

Death claim paid in Canada in year
............................................................................  •

Death olaimg paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Deo, 1889..

GEO. B. HÀLLETT BANK OF MONTREALJ. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,

St. John, N. B.t 108 KING STREET. CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

prize on a crop 
Chieholm used one thousand pounds of 
fertilizer to produce this wonderful 
yield. His land is almost adjoining 
practically identical with that which 
prodneed the sixth prize (Nisbet) crop 
of 491 in I860, on a heavy application of

ELECTRIC LIGHT!> Health and Comfort secured by keep- 
y onr feet warm. suitable for small hotel* or boarding house*.with no possibility of rising but a step 

glad that the provincial government has above tfae animal creation, is little less 
taken this matter in hand with zeal and 
energy and that the delegates, now that 
they have arrived in the province, 
will be taken over as much of
it as can ! be compassed in the 118 M1#B Hsyee An ingenious Fraud

courv of a few days. We understand 
that Attorney General Blair will take 
them l>om Fredericton to Woodstock,

REST.208,000 ------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Casting a and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Sieam Heating Apparatus,

! than barbarous.

i to Can ElattS lilt Co. 1,222,000 A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manages,
St. John Branch.

Deo. 1889 $13.60., .
For farther particulars enquire of

A TENNESSEE MYSTERY.
I Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repaire.^RE nowjprcpared to enter intojyontracta withstable manure.

Thi» year’s experience has demonstrat
ed the possibility of producing 1,000 
bushels of potatoes on one acre of land. 
Yet the season has been, on the whole, 
even more unfavorable than in 1889, the 
average yield of potatoes for the whole
country being placed at only 571 bnshels 
per acre by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury Si[Dresden (Tenn.), Cor. Nashville American.] 
Mr. À. E Gardner, accompanied by 

his wife and two children, Mr. J. R 
Thomason and wife and Mr. W. T. Gar-

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
jhjjfto«:&cw-

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o TELEPHONE CONNECTION.at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the

SaSisr*1
OEO. F. CAI.KIV,

Manager,

Pi
and through as mnchofCarleton county, 
and periiaps of Victoria, as is possible in 
the time, and then that they will be rett and Miss Mary Edwards, the 1st- 
takennp the Nashwaak valley, across by 161 Mre- Gardner’s sister, returned re- 
theMirimichitothe North Shore, and ! ™ntly from a visit to the wonderful 
perhaps through Kent and Northumber- "cotton girl” near Greenfield. Your 
land. Such a visit as this will give the correspondent interviewed Mrs. Gard- 
delegates some idea of the agricultoral ca- ner and eldest daughter and Miss Mary 
pabilities of New Brunswick. Although Edwards, who gave the following report 
agricultural operations are now ()f their trip:

stand-still it will show “We arrived at Mr. Hayes’s at 11 o 
them that closest to England in clock, and, being cold, made no examm- 
Ihe most eastern part of Canada, lies ation of the girl. Soon she took a spell, 
a province, a fertile land, which only throwing her head back and knocking

at her throat to drive the woman away 
who comes and chokes her and puts the

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

STOVES, STOVES, We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
and our great variety meets the want of all. RI PIANOS,ZBSTZB'Y" &c oo.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atRoom 2, Pugeley Building. cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

68 Prince William Street.

Everybody is Admiring Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

ROBERT NIXON,The Humboldt Standard, a paper pub
lished in California publishes the acci
dental death of Mr. Calvin C. McFee, at 
Christie’s Camp, Elk River, California, 
on Thursday, Nov. 13th, aged 37 years. 
He was a native of Fawcett Hill, Salis
bury, N. B., and went te California when 
he was 29 years old. He leaves a sister 
Roberta and a brother Disreali in Cali
fornia, and several brothers in New 
Brunswick.

The schooner Lady Franklin, with 
genetal cargo, when lying in the stream, 
Halifax harbor, on Monday dragged her 
anchors and to prevent being driven 
to sea endeavored to find shelter in the 
cove of Meagher’s beach, but went ashore 

, and will be a total wreck. _____________

ANthe Beautiful Work done at

TheEnglishSceamDye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

i Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER

F\ W. WISDOM,
NOI at

c A.T.BÜSTIN, Q
V 38 Dock Street. W

Boston Brown Bread
s. B.-H, assortment of 

Mantels, «rates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clara Chowders, Pigs Feet.Boston Shoe Store. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies} 41 Dock St., St. John,
FEÏÏîKud C?t ™ Wto'L'd Miïï'tektolîlatoïto, MÎH

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies._________

awaits cultivation, and that there is room
here for the tenant farmers of Great ....
Britain who may wish to have farms of | cotton on her. While in these parox

ysms her voice is very unnatural, and 
she seems to be saying, 'It hurts, it

You are invited to call and in
spect our stock of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers; the best goods to sel
ect from and prices reasonable.

311 UNION NTREET,

Bla-Maie Mr, Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withtheir own and become landed pro
prietors, to get the farms they want.
The visit of these gentlemen therefore, | hurts,’ but on being questioned by Miss

Metta May Gtirdner the afflicted child 
said she was telling her mother to 'Rub

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
B0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J-. SI ID 1ST BY" KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
- - Building, Saint John, h. B.

CAKE AND PASTRYlate as it is, cannot fail to do good and 
ought to direct the steps of some British 
farmers to these shores and bring to I harder, rub harder.’ 
their attention the many advantages of ®er dress was an ordinary gingham 
the province. was fastened in the back, and wbeu un

done there was the piece of cotton on 
her throat After having five spells, 
daring which time she was not through- 

There are those, who feel called upon I iy gearched, we examined her closely 
to sympathize with women because of and found no cotton about her bed or 
their, alleged, limited sphere of useful- clothes, and no quilts from which there 
ness, and because, as is sometimes claim- wa8 any evidence of any having been 
ed, were it not for the assumption that taken. We waited for her to have a- 
men are better qualified for professional nother spell, which she did, but no cot- 
and political life, they would be able to ton this time was found. Some of us 
distinguish themselves in those fields of thought it looked suspicious that the 
action, and that the world would be girl’g mother always^was crouched be- 
better for their having done so. Many 8ide the bed and rubbed her daring the 
women as well as men think otherwise, spells, and Mrs. Gardner asked for and 
Upon women has been conferred by was given permission to take her place, 
nature one of the most important the cotton still appearing until the last 
trusts which it is in her power to be- gpell.
stow. That is 1 the physicial, mental "One of our party, Mr. Garrett, of 
and moral training of their children. Nashville, wras passed off as a physician, 
There are women who^look upon this as and pretended to make an examination 
a trivial matter, something uncongenial as such, but the girl remarked: ‘That 
and unworthy of their ambition, but to man don’t ask questions much like a 
us it appears as if there could be no doctor,’ which is another evidence of her 
grander object for a woman to aspire to keen natural sense. Some of our party 
than the faithful discharge of her .duty came away fully believing the appear- 
to her offspring and her family surround- ance of cotton is a fraud and declared it 
ings. The teachings of a mother, even so, but say they can’t understand where 
before her children are of an age to enter the deception is, and this has been the 
school, are rarely forgotten and often testimony bf all who beliexre and disbe- 
times are as vivid in the memory at 601 lieve—we can’t uuderstand it.

at 16. It is at home that 
the child learns the first 
by which it is to 
ed through life. It learns them when I fraud to expose it, but we do not, after 
the mind is like a mirror by which the witnessing what we did, declare it a 
reflection of every passing object is re- fraud, but say we cannot understand the 
tained. We believe that the influence mystery surrounding it any more than 
of women upon their children, if proper-J if we had not gone. When we looked 
ly exercised, is a greater promoter of into the honest faces of those old people 
good and goes farther in keeping them and saw the troubled look on the face of 
from the pitfalls of life, than the schools, the podr girl’s mother we could not find 
by which such home influence is supple-1 it in our hearts to say that they were 
mented. We regard the public schools I practicing a fraud. They gave us every
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FIRE INSURANCE CO.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing). Imperial Jelly, of every description. 

Fresh every day.PAX
VOBISCUNI,

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
jLEB,

74 Charlotte street.
J". O. 2s/LFLAVORS:OF LONDON, ENG.

WOSl*. 1HD HER SPHERE- Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

Capital, $10,000,000. Office, No. 8 Pngsley’sTRY
MONAHAN’SThe Importance of 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

svmm
curedC0HS\l»PT\0ftPurify ------- BY—H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

HENRY DRUMMOND. QE0. ROBERTSON & 00.,
a^Loêâe, adjaated and paid without refer

ence to England. ________ ___________ __
SO King street.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Pax Vobiscamd is now published for 
the firettime, being the second of a 
series of which “The Greatest Thing in 

the World” was the first.

Price 35 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

EDITOR*

BSWiStiSl™
TO THE for the above named 

cured. I shall 
o have con- 
espectfully,OATS, FEEDSt. John Oyster House

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.-
and Black, now. pr riARLOADS OATS, White 

t) \J on track.the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

Oysters from Malpeque and Bedeque; 
Oysters from Buctouche andTatamogouche, 
Oysters served in every style:
Oysters Large, Fat and Small;
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

1 Your JAMBS ROBERTSON,20 PUrChh8eedt°b arriTe*speoial
agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I liave still 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.

r

J. & A. MCMILLAN,positive Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure! White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Fast Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robert* on’s New Building, Cor. oflJnlon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Nbetbeld Streets,

SAINT JOHN, U- B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

g QARS MIDDLINGS^ to arrive. ^The above 

Orders solicited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Clams the very best you 

know, all the way from Point 
Lepreaux.

I Stoerger's MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water St.,

8t. John, N. B.Blood G. H. JACKSON■

* PHOTOGRAPH studio. ALWAYS ASK FOR

jP ISLAYBLEfjQPrince Edward Island Oysters
NOW ON HAND.

1600 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster

Formerly Bruckhof tc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street-
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

/

All fresh stock.
For sale cheap.

Wholesale or Retail.
We are of the opinion that it is the 

rules I duty of the State Board of Health to 
guid- investigate this matter, and if it is a

as

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

19 N. S. KING SQUARE.be i sl^
MACK1E & C?s

J. D. TURNER.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLIJREBSIA.

------PIPES.------
Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.
-------ASK FOR-------

DR. LEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.
FOB SALK ONLX AT

Sold by all druggists, pi ; sixforS-S. Prepare 
*iy C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowe.',.

BOO Doses One Dollar
VERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
still hues :—

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

See Analytical Re^o

LAPBROAIG.jlsLiro ” I,LAT-

Omen. 13 C.KI.TCI, Place, Qiamow.I
D. McIBITOBH, FLORIST,

S. H. EAST'S, 69 King Street,Telephone No. 264.
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